Annual Report: 2017 Fiscal Year

Our Mission: Reflecting the love of God by bringing the gift of mobility and dignity to those in developing countries who are unable to walk. Your generosity supported three main objectives: distribution of carts with international agencies and sponsors, coordination of production sites and the promotion of Mobility Carts among supporters.

65,498 Mobility Carts produced since 1994 (Kenyan distribution below).

Lives changed in Ecuador.

6,883 Mobility Carts handcrafted among 21 Affiliate shops.

The need is great!

Gold status earned for transparency.

Carts are handcrafted by a national network of volunteers who have donated more than 75,000 hours of their time. People living in 104 countries now have mobility & more as they received Mobility Carts.

Mobility Worldwide is an initiative of PET International, Inc. We are a 501(c) (3) nonprofit supported by families, businesses, clubs and religious organizations (EIN#86-1128278).
Mobility Worldwide is on an ambitious course to build its capacity through investments in infrastructure, management and administration as we move from a 100% volunteer staffing model to one that includes professional management & leadership.

Revenue: Total revenue: $145,402
Expense: Total expense: $227,163

Program expense was $136,496 (60%) to include shipping, travel and subsidizing of cart parts.
Fundraising expense $24,468 (11%)
Management & General expense was $66,019 (29%) to include phone, travel, office support and CPA work.

“We are primarily a medical team, providing 4-5 days of clinics in the Yoro Mountains of Honduras. In 2012 we started the Mobility Cart distribution through a local Honduran who assesses those individuals with need. Cruzadas de Evangelico in La Ceiba receives ocean containers from AHMEN twice yearly and houses the Mobility Carts in a warehouse. Teams with a need for a Mobility Cart for someone, request them and give them as soon as possible.”

“The smiles, tears, and heart-felt thanks of a recipient who is provided with the opportunity of improved mobility, is a large part of why we return each year to Honduras. They are so appreciative and so are we!” said Linda & C. D. Tripp, of Alabama Honduras Medical Education Network (AHMEN), a distribution partner of Mobility Worldwide.

Board, Officers, and Staff
Trustees: Jim Conn, Chair; Dale Dykema; Brad Fain; Terry Furstenau; Bob Gabrielse; Roger Hofmeister; Nell Diallo; John Rudd; Dick Witherite; Kathy Maynard, Treasurer and Barbara Moran, Secretary.

Scott Walters, Executive Director
First full time experienced Executive Director hired Sept. 2015. He has served as a senior executive for several national and international organizations including the Arthritis Foundation & MAP Int’l.

Von Driggs, Director of Operations
Driggs’ background in serving the disabled began in 1994 when he joined Mercy Ships. While serving in Africa, he became aware of the needs of the physically disabled. In 2007 Von served in an advisory capacity; and then in 2008, the Board asked him to work with MW in a full time capacity.

Kathy Maynard, Business Administrator
Maynard’s background includes a Business Administration degree. She began with our organization volunteering at our founding production shop in 1999 doing admin and accounting work. She continued that work along with becoming the board treasurer and staff of Mobility Worldwide when it came into existence in 2004.

The report by GK&C PC CPA for our fiscal year is available upon request.